



In an effort to improve the lives of children
across America several college organizations donated
their time and resources to the Presidents Summit for
Americas Future which began on April 28 in
Philadelphia
As part of the Summits commitment to pro
vide children with supportive ongoing relationships
with adults The National Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher Education 1AF.E.O is pledg
ing that 50 percent of their students at predominantly
black colleges and universities across the nation will
volunteer for community service projects which empha
size tutoring and mentoring youths
The Campus Outreach Opportunity League
COO.L is also encouraging students on at least 100
college campuses to organize an annual day of service
with secondary schools in their communities
Dc Pauw University The George Washington
University University of Denver Morehouse College
and the University of Notre Dame have pledged to coor
dinate 30 local Summits by September 1998 and recmit
five other universities to host Summits on their cam
puses
The Presidents Summit for Americas Future
began with ccremony hosted by Honorary CoChairs
President Clinton and former President Bush who will
was joined by other former Presidents on the steps of
Independence Hall
Retired General Cohn Powell served as
General Chairman of the Summit as will serve as Chair
for the follow-up campaign named Americas Promise
The Alliance for Youth
by Christine Kilczewsk
Contributing Writer
Its Saturday night and Angela
Dominguez new to campus walks into
the party with few friends hoping she
will meet new people
But after couple of minutes she
realizes no one makes an effort to speak
with her or her international friends the
ALA program
Disgusted and disappointed she
and her friends decide to leave
Sometimes find people strange
and different from me But some are
willing to be friends Most times feel
like there is wall separating me from
them Something dont know how to
explain stops us from being friends
said Dominguez native of Venezuela
and an exchange student in Beaver
Colleges American Language Academy
ALA
Her feeling of alienation and isola
tion is not uncommon
Many international students who
come to Beaver to participate in the
intensive English-as-a second language
program either for job purposes or col
lege studies describe similarexperiences
The 80 students from over 15 dif
ferent countries involved with ALA stay
at Beaver from five weeks to one year
reside in either homes of host families in
apartments or in dorms and can be any
where from age 18 to 50 and older
One thing that unites this diverse
group is the initial sense of strangeness
and disorientation that they say they feel
when coming to America
Program organizers said they are
are aware of the problem
We encourage students to go out
on campus and even off campus and
practice their English with Americans
said ALA director Lany Hoetzel
He said he tries to lessen that bar
rier by organizing trips campus clubs
cultural activities and newsletters to
make sure the entire campus population
is aware of the ALA program and knows
how it can play an active part in the vis
itors lives
Beaver administration and facul
ty have been very excited about the inter
national feel the program adds to the col
lege but unfortunately not everyone
knows about it despite HoetzeFs best
efforts to publicize the program
The program offers the students
an opportunity to learn English with
instructors who teach classes focusing on
everything from grammar writing and
pronunciation to the history of
American culture and way of life
The students said they enjoy the
program but that it must work to
increase the interaction between
American and foreign students
According to Hoetzel Beaver is
doing just that
We try to create family envi
ronment here where everyone is part of
the family he said It is very interna
tional family We have our own activities
so they have sense of family but we
also have activities which promote com
munity in terms of the Beaver communi
ty
Such activities created to foster
this sense of community include the
Beaver International Friends Club
BIF which pairs international students
with American counterparts the
International Club the Asian Club and
other clubs with multicultural themes
including cultural music and food
events and the ALA newsletter
Those activities are fine but inter
national students still need more support
said Dominguei who is familiar with the
clubs and who bad lived with host fam
ily in Glenside while in the program She
moved on campus this semester
feel lonelier in the dor us said
Dominguei there Eu ith lie host fami
lyl you had the stuff to and she my
host motberj was always taking care of
me
Now on campus there are times
when her roommate goes home for the
weekend and she is left alone
Its hard she added
Dominguez also feels that some
of the clubs are useless to the interna
tional students because of the way they
are managed and because none of the
Americans who can truly help them to




The ribbon is cut for the
new dining hall complex
Well its official construction is finally over To celebrate the
opening of the new dining hall complex Knight Hall and the
newly renovated Murphy Hall ribbon cutting ceremony was
held on April 11 catone
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The BIF club is bad It is very
childish said Dominguez Adding that
she understands why American student
participation is low
Also Beaver students and
Beaver administration axe busy They do
not have too much time said
Dominguez
Mizuki Ando fonner ALA
student who is now studying
biology/pre-med at Beaver agreed
They students axe not
interested in other countries Antlo said
Moosa MÆhmoodi an engineer
from the United Arab Emirates who is
learning English for his job does not
share the opinion of the 13W program
It is chance to better my
English he said
Yet when describing his experi
ence with the club he recalled his unsuc
cessful efforts to get his American part-
ncr to attend meeting
She said no because she had
lot of things to do and so never met
her said Mahmoodi
Hoetzel defends the ElF pro
grim
We try to integrate them
national students We make every effort
to integrate them but it requires an
extended hand on the other side too to
find out how much we can actually do
said Hoetzel
Though many American stu
dents may be indifferent to the clubs
because of their own schedules and
career concerns most faculty embrace
the opportunity to have international stu
dents in their class said Hoetzel
ALA teachers try to arrange
ALA and Beaver classroom integration
where both work together on project
Hoetzel said
Dominguez said sharing of this
kind would be good especially in her
business classes because she feels it
would benefit American students also if
they learned about the international mar-
ket
Mabmoodi participated in one
gave speech about my
country and religion he said adding
that Korean and an Asian ALA mem
ber also did and they all enjoyed the
experience
While interaction with
American students is enlightening the
international students said that they
learned great deal about other cultures
just by getting to know other ALA mem
bers
Since came here learned
about many people and customs said
Aaref Sultan citizen of the United
Arab Emirates Before knew the
countries locations on the map but now
understand the customs of the people
The way he sees it ALA is not
just for English It is for lot of experi
ence in life
Saori Ito Japanese ALA stu
dent agreed
Here can see lot of people
from different countries and make very
good friends she said
Coming from Japan she joined
ALA to learn English so she would be
able to study psychology at an American
university
always go to the library or on
computer after class Then go back to
my apartment There call my friend
She lives in the building We watch TV
together or do homework together Ito
said describmg her typical day
Many students go through the
long adjustment penod before they feel
comfortable enough to go out and seek
ways to use their English said Hoet2el
Thirty-five to 40 percent do go
on to college or university in the United
States he said
Vanessa Medina an ALA stu
dent from Venezuela plans to do so
She said she is having lot of
fun and wants to stay at Beaver to study
business
As for Dominguez she too has
decided to stay at Beaver as full-time
business major She has made good
American friends and ALA friends






And the number is
Thirtynin Blitz attendees guessed at tht number of internation
at students who have attended the American Languzge Academy
AL\ since it opened at Beaver in 975 Guesses ranged from
Sharovis to Leigh Dateys 2O999 AND THE NUMBER I5 5O95
Sara EiVello and Whitney Rahm won ALA T-hirts with their
guesses
of 500 and 999 respectively
The Tower
Scenes from Spring Fling Weekend 1997
Features
Hope Fox sophomore seems to be enjoying Ufe as human bowing baD
photo by Maura Gleeson
Students didnt have to eave campus to get that
Rocky Mountain Highs they just visited the rock
cHmbing wall sponsored by SADD and the Tower
photo by Maura Geeson
Hey wait second Didnt Doug Eaton graduate last
year Guess he came back for the free beer
Photo by Laurie Ray
Blitz goes international
Special Offer from
The Institute for Conflict Resolution Studies
In Cooperation With
The Free University of Brussels
ad The Institute ofWorld Affairs
The litAnnual Student $ypji
ii International Relations
July 26 to August 14 in Brussels Belgium
-- ICRS and one of the words leading conflict resolution organizations the
Institute of World Affairs is presenting three-week program focusing on
conflict resolution This symposium endorsed by leading American
will provide you with an accredited opportunity to study and
discuss world issues with diplomats and foreign policy experts from around the
world in Europes most cosmopolitan city
-- You will meet and speak to leaders of the European Union diplomats from
Asia Africa and the Middle East and conflict mediators Students will attend
special sessions of the European Parliament the World Court and visit NATO
headquarters Students are housed in singleperson dormitory rooms at the Free
University of Brussels Room board course materials cost of speakers field
trips career placement sessions and conflict resolution training session is
included in the cost ofthe program
Special guest speakers include officials
from the State Department British
Foreign Ministry European Parliament NATO the International War Crimes
Tribunal the World Bank and IMF and the United Nations Specialists who
have negotiated the Oslo Accords the Maastricht Treaty the North American
Free Trade Agreement GATT and the Dayton Accords will also speak
The deadline for applications has been extended to May 15 Just call us at 202-
483-2063 email us at icrs@viorg or visit our web site and fill out the
appl ication there wwwxvaf.org/icrs
all of them are yet filled All students who have maintained high quality of
academic work and who are currently enrolled in any college undergraduate or
graduate program can apply Recent graduates are also welcome We have
rolling admissions policy so the sooner you apply the sooner you will hear
whether you are accepted
Call Us Now at 202-483-2063 or email us at icrs@vi.org
The Institute for Conflict Resolution Studies
2001 Street NW Suite 740 Washington D.C 20009
ALA students from the United Arab Emirates dish out some






Jon Faber is not your average
college














cal college thing he
will undoubtedly











make us think to let the
chatter of the
outside world quiet
down to the point
where we can finally appreciate
the gift
life really is








for us that he soon gave
up his
other goals and focused
on what is for
















Dr Steven Stem titled
The
Lost E-Mail Method Milgralfls
Lost







ed e-mail to unsuspecting
faculty mem
















in their efforts to
nurture the psycholog
ical spirit within
him and in their treat
ment of Faber as an equal

















few of his creative
pieces





will expand the possibilities
for future
projects
During his four years
at Beaver Faber
has steered





Instead he has kept





to him his work as psycholo
gist
While he never be the
comedian or
lawyer he always
wanted to be it is clear
that Jon Faber will
find great
success in
the field of psychology
In his own distinctive way
he has










Faber will be great
asset
to the professional





devotion his work Jon
Faber can clearly

















for it is given to














Cleveland Ohio At this
institution he





appeal to him Faber
has
chosen to undertake graduate
degree in
social psychology
While he has accomplished
much in
his own right he has
not forgotten
the















and wife Soung Mm
Won
and Sang Jong Lee pose
for photo at Beaver




























When it comes to dating in col
lege most students are
familiar with the
traditional rituals of the guy pays for
dinnei or the woman waits for the door
to be opened or males usually
initiate
sex
But is this list different for stu
dents who choose to be in relationship
with someone of the same sex
For some such as hi-sexual
Trina Abbott junior at San
Francisco
State University SFSU it doesnt mat-
ter who plays what gender role
Why should you have to have
role When you love each other youd
be happy no matter who does what
said
Abbott adding that shed be happy
who-
ever reached
for the door handle first
The same type of chivalrous
actions are also irrelevant
when paying
for meals
When we go out to dinner or
any place
that requires money whoever
made the invitation pays said Abbott
Sometimes when were going to dinner
we discuss about who is paying
for din-
ncr but most of the
time we split the
money
John Brown senior at SFSU
who happens to be gay agrees on
the the-
or that it depends on who
asks
If woman were to ask me out
wouldnt think Id have to pick up the
tab said Brown adding that in his own
relationship it still depends
on whos
doing the asking
when it comes to whos
footing the bill
Bmwn president ofthe gay fm
temnity Delta
Lambda Phi at SFSU has
been married for over yeat
He thinks
accepted gender
roles still exist in gay
relationships
In fact he cites that
SO percent
of gay and lesbian couples
still are made
up of one primarily
masculine role and
one that is feminine
This can have
bearing on who does what
in the rela
tionship but often
times it is based mere-
ly on preferences
he explains
You fall into niche where one
will do more cleaning or one
will fix
things
think it falls into preference
more than gender role said Brown
Abbott and Brown who have





when it comes to those
so-called gender
roles
Wln you have two men or
two women there seems to be more
equality said Brown When you have









bavent told anyone this
think
might be gay Ive been ignoring my
feelings for
the longest time Im pret
ROOd looking female and guys
are
always coming on to
but dont
want anything more than friendship
When Im with my gitlfiiends theres
intimacy and comfort that
dont get
with guys dot want to be gay
dont even ware to think what
this
woulddo to my famiy ifltold them
Dear Panicked
There are couple of issues in
your letter
There first is the process of
figuring out what your sexual
rienta
tionis This is oftenan anxiety pndnc
















self to decide who you wish to exuaty
involve yoweIfwith Being honest
and
true to your feelings
will help you to
identi1 and aecept your
sexual feel
lags It is also impothult
as you saTt this
through to seek out supjrnrt
from
friends who you believe
wili be positive and suppottive no
ter what your sexual orientation
is This
then gives you the fmeedotn
to make
choices
The second pail of your letter
addresses whetter or not you
wish to
communicate with significant otbers
such as your family about your
sexual
choices Your awn self acceptance will
help guide these
decisions If you are
judgmental
of your feelings telling












well as bisexuality are
all nor-
ma It allows you to accept who you are
on the speetnnn of sexual
orientations
and other peoples reactions may be less
threatening 10 Ofl
Many people am too scazd as
selves to honestly explore
their sexual
feelings and as resalt
wind up living




you will give yourself
trcdit for yaw
honesty and co in engaging in this
hcalthy deelopnIental cess
If you have question
or cocetfl
you would like to see
addtosSed In
iioIwnnf you can wiite to DEAR
LANE Di Lane Neabauer
Beaver CoPege Counseling Center
Of $tOIJt can eniail
her at


































and nifty b0d d0 1iereby
equeatli my advice as it is
to Alicia hope she uses it with
caution To Krissy leave smile
and hug To Kelly Ann Crystal
Lauren Jesse and Tammy leave
WHATS UP with breadsticks
To Jan Jeff and Glenn leave
pat on the back To Tara can
leave beet To my Romeo
eave visit and really bad
jokes But most importantly to
all will leave the one thing that
as made me h0 am my name
BUTZ may it echo in your head
while you sleep
Joseph Donly being of dement
ed mind and tired b0d do hereby
equeath my pei4ect attendance
record to John Busillo the tree
next to the library to James please
rn it and Dave Leposa to any
one h0 will feed him and give
him good home
walt being of ll mind
and repugnant b0d d0 hereby
bequeath dictionary to those
h0 dont understand bequeath
to John Dlzhead new hat to
Ian turtleneck to Gary
Ponces head and dorm sign to
Pk Rock John loudspeaher
for the cafe to Phat Matt anoth
er ba of lasagna to Punk
Melissa clippers and bleach to dO
whatever you want th your hair
to Allysa very
loud alarm clock
and eggs benedict from Perkins to
Holly b0 of Kleenex ya cry
aby to Sue another game of
hearts to Missy 6-0 victory to
Kevin Devils playoff tickets
Michael Jia Mullet-Hunters
guide to Gilbert TP for the ele
vator
to
Ken Drew the new
Where Waldo Where
Rob and to Kelly Ann and
Nicole Slayer tickets and my
shirts for reading material to all
my friends good luck and much
ove to those h0 couldnt stay
true heres noose
Mike Pro being of cloudy mind
and sexy b0d Jo hereby bequeath
my immaculate disciplinary record
to Dave Wade Silly El Serge
and the crew
Tracy Recdbeing of crazy mind
and out-of-whack body d0 hereby
bequeath my position as president
of Student Programming Board
Chorus and Castleaires to anyone
h0 can juggle more than fifty
things at time with smile My
positive
attitude to all my friends
my keys to Karen Ebner and my
Tickle Me Elmo to Heather
night out to Erica and my love to
all Also my hugs to Lisa Alicia
Christine Chrissy Janie and to
the cast 0f characters in SPB
Stacey-Leigh Powell being
atrophied mind and b0d d0 here
bequeath very
little to very few
To Jen and April leave our
talks and plenty 0f Cr- staff as
had any 0f it to give To Molly
Katie and Em leave the Egypi
boys JR gets my navel
MmmMad Dog To Jenn all
my GAP clothes .0h yeah
ont own any To Vomachka anc




Kathleen Kremis being 0f
exhausted mind and changeable
b0d d0 hereby bequeath all my
educational ideas and dont
care relax attitude to Megan
Dorkowski To Cindy w00d
eave my inventive excuses bag
of quarters and spinning bottle
To Jami Rodriguez leave
Frank Sinatra CD and my bed To
all the incoming Beaver students
leave advice Know h0 your
friends are
Stacey K/1y being 0f burnt-
out mind and body d0 hereby
bequeath to Sherrie Peirce my
goblet May it never be empty To
Martha LaTournous my ears so
that someone will always be listen-
ing To Cony Baldacchino my
taste in men To Erica Kulcycki
the double diamond slope To Joe
Devitt life outside Beaver
College It really is much better
To Courtney Heinlein my psy
chology notes but If you really
want an read it yourself
Tracy Kh ODann11 being 0f
little mind and some b0d d0
ereby bequeath all the silverware
in the Dining Hall to Bonnie
Redding leave Shannon Irvin
my roommate Bonnie and the
man under my bed leave Tricia
Kersher my man poster and all the
poppy seed muffins leave Beth
Wrable my SL Martins
Handbook and all the mice in
Kistler Hall Good luck in years to
come
SENIOR WILLS The Tower
Franco Hs1in being 0f confused
mind and tired b0d d0 hereby
bequeath my textbook-study
abits to Dave Ron Wade John
Serge and Gina They k0 that
everyday at 420 ill be studying
Jon Faber being 0f fr111 mind
and tired b0d d0 hereby bequeath
some confidence to anyone
needs it
The Tower Features
Iu Ihose fe/I behind.
Dana Giangreco being of lost
mind and jobless b0d d0 hereby
equeath to Sherrie Peirce one
empty for you to f1ll with
all
the Yuengling and Honey Brown
it can take and you can afford
Al so leave you my share 0f stock
in Vivarin and cappacino
wont be needing them anymore
To Courtney Heinlein leave you
maid because 00d knows you
wont clean up after yourself
and
take care 0f BTW To both 0f
you leave personal counselor
so you dont have to run up your
phone bll5 calling me every time
you have crisis To Rachel
and
Kristen leave you this paper
have fun To all 0f you undergrad
communications majors leave
you with the persistence and sense
0f humor to make it through your
Senior Seminar with Dr
Deshpande To B0b Pete Ray
Jake and the Squirrels leave you
all unlimited beverage passes to
the Fantasy Show Bar use them
wisely To B0b Caucci leave
you singing lessons
and the
Wallflowers CD and any other
CD that you may have borrowed
and forgot to return To the rest
of Beaver College leave you
good reception and good f00d in
the dining hall and wish you all
the best on your journey toward
commencement
Donn Christo/fLonnquist being
of fractured and decompos
ing body d0 hereby bequeath these
things to the students of Beaver
College To Cindy Wilson leave
my clover plant to give her all th
luck that shell need with her nine
teen classes in her senior yeat
leave my locker in th print studio
and all the secrets that it h0ld0
inside to Ms Jen Hillman To the
Castle guys who will never be leav
ing this campus leave them all
the luck in the world They know
where to reach me they get
locked on the roof again would
also like to leave the bear 0f sofa
in my room to the next male to
inhabit my room You can keep it
To the women 0f room 103 in the
Castle Patty and Shan and Dana
and Danna of Third South
Kistler leave my pinball game
and my artwork to decorate their
rooms with next year wherever
that will be Black Train Jac and
Bradley to the two 0f you leave
the task 0f keeping the force alive
on campus know that can
trust the both 0f you to d0 so you
scruffy nerd herders Ken Drew
my good friend leave to you the
lost legacy 0f the comic b00k Take
it and d0 something with it will
you To Gary and the rest 0f th
freshman five hundred leave th5
final word SOME And finally
to the college itself leave tl
Castle in one piece with hardly any
damage th guys side
Ajd0 Appel being of my mind
and someone elses body d0 hereby
equeath all of the flavor icees in
the world and few more Saved
the Bell episodes to Emily To
Ben leave some foot powder
and two foot hoagie from
WAWA To Ken leave some
gourmet coffee another Garth
CD and mommy to tuck you in
at night also some vampire tea
bags To Megan leave all of
the biology department lab setups
To Katie leave all 0f the elec
tric eraser refills you can use
leave bag 0f super
sized skittles
to Brian Finally to my room
mate Greg broken door fix-it kit
V2IQric 7rner being of absent
mind and deteriorating body d0
hereby bequeath thc spirit 0f
humley love patience and
friendship to Cindy Wilson one
my best friends in the whole world
Ken Drew leave all my emo
tions and luck in the quest for true
ove and deep feelings love you
Ken To Maura and Lori leave
the ownership to the Men Suck
club and the best pet in the world
Iggy To Megan and Jon leave
you happiness and the knowledge
that some things are worth going
through hard times To j0h
Cryan leave my passion for the
SADD group To Jess Wagner
leave th patience and the confi
dence in your leadership -- you are
wonderful remember that To
Kim Fahie leave lots 0f luck
love my ultimate friendship and
my frig To Tom Fahie leave my
unconditional love and support
you can d0 it
EDITORIAL
Opinions The Tower




Renunciation of physical pleasure
Castration The beliefs of the Heavens
Gate Cult seem extremely foreign to our
culture Indeed when taking in the mass
suicide of 39 cult members we write it
off chalking the carnage up to another
lunatic fringe group gone too far
But is the danger that remote
Can we disassociate ourselves from the
increasing presence of cultism in our
society by the belief that no reasonable
person would get mixed up with
strange character like
Marshall
Applebaum While our values may con
flict with cults such as Heavens Gate
our society seems to breed the kind of
spiritual accessibility necessary to pro
mote perhaps even encourage cultism
It seems to me that cults pose great
danger though unfortunately an unreal-
ized one to educated young people par
ticularly to college students
Cult expelts agree that almost
anyone could be potential cult member
regardless of social status The only
common characteristic among past cult
members has been search for meaning
or an unfulfilled spiritual belief Who
more than college students would fall
under this category
On day to day basis we
eageily comb through history texts writ
ings of philosophical masters and scien
tific records searching for the very thing
cults thrive on meaning in seemingly
chaotic life If charismatic leader with
plan for spiritual meaning were to find
his way onto college campus what
would stop students from being carried
away in the spirit of the quest for truth
Could this quest not be considered pri
mary goal of all education In pursuit of
truth do we not sometimes go down
some wrong paths Because as students
by Rachel Puchaisky
In-coming Co-Editor-in-chief
am nineteen year old sopho
more here at Beaver College have
one bedroom apartment husband and
baby am also the new co-editor-in-
chief of the Tower
The main idea would like to
convey in this my first editorial is that
am so very excited about the 97-98
Tower
hope to make this newspaper
one that is inspired by its readers This
newspaper should do more than inform
it should capture all of the many person
alities which give this campus its pulse
It seems that many of the events
that are important to each of you are not
we are encouraged by society to seek
meaning in chaotic world we open
ourselves up to the risk of cultism and
perhaps the tragic fate of Heavens Gate
One cult member said All of
us Imembers of the cult at this time are
fmding ourselves aligning with others of
common mind Is such statement not
basic facet of American society moti
vating factor behind such institutions as
political parties sports teams
women/mens groups It seems that as
society we are constantly looking for
others who share our beliefs goals and
dreams One of the most obvious exam
ples of this cultural trend focuses itself
on college campuses fraternities and
sororities
These bodies are generally held
together by similarbeliefs and lifestyles
--pledges who do not fit predetermined
criteria are not given membership On
some campuses fraternities and sorori
ties are even isolated to specific houses
to reinforce their solidarity Such struc
ture is suggestive of cult-like alliance
events that involve the entire campus
but instead are personal events Because
these are the events which are important
in your life believe that they should be
incorporated into the paper
It is your feelings about the
paper about your classes about your
friends about your boyfriends about
paiking here on campus. .yau get the
idea It is your feelings about life that
hope will shape this coming paper
hope that you the reader feel
at ease with the idea of approaching
Kristen or myself to voice your opinions
or complaints This paper should work
for you and it can be what you want it to
be hope to make the upcoming Tower
thoughtful accurate paper that is fun
for all of us to create and read
Thus the need to feel unified
with other people of the same opinion
involved in cults can be found on college
campuses in fraternity and sorority hous
es Because of this need enforced by
society students open themselves up to
potential danger through membership to
cults
The beliefs of the Heavens
Gate cult are indeed foreign to our cul
ture disqualifying the medias new pre
occupation with extra-terrestrial story-
lines in Independence Day Star Trek
andX-Files
However we must not cast off
the threat of cultism as if it only plagues
the feeble-minded and naive Many soci
etally enforced beliefs and institutions
tend to breed the spiritually accessible
atmosphere cults thrive on As college
students we must constantly remain on
the look-out For we as seekers of truth
will be the most easily led astray If we
make wrong turn in the course of
searching for meaning as we are prone
to do we may find the same tragic fate
as the Heavens Gate cult
Colleges among cult society few things you should know
final word from the old editor cult
by Dana Giangreco
Out-going Editor-in-chief
Thesis is finally over only one
more final left and then its time for me
to pack my bags and leave Beaver
College for goodwell maybe not
When transferred here two
years ago never imagined so many
Lhings would happen in such
short
time Granted two years isnt all that
short but it went so fast and now its
time for me to put my college days
behind me and get job Uhh
For as much as say cant
wait to graduate really dont think
Im
ready
-- mentally Just last week told
my best friend that wanted to change
my major No offense Dr Deshpand
Sure Imburntout audI could
stand not ever having to take another
exam or writing another term paper but
what do really have to look forward to
life of slave labor where work too
hard for too little pay
Doesnt sound like much fun
Im going to miss taking naps
in the middle of the day and watching
my soaps in the afternoon
Still must go out into the
world and earn my keep
What Ill miss more than any
thing else
is the great people
whose
paths Ive been so fortunate to cross
friends as well as professors
and staff
members
They have been such blessing
to have in my life and will never for
get them
some of the best and worst of times and
know the good ones will be with me
forever
After one too many last week-
end broke down and cried my heart
out because it all hit me have to grow
up
Im going to miss the room-
mates who have been like sisters to me
know Ill see them often but it just
wont be the same
Through them as well as many
others have learned about the ties that
bond friends for life
My professors have been
equally instrumental in my experiences
here at Beaver They taught me some 01
the tougher lessons in life Like how to
drive yourself crazy in one semester
--
try doing Senior Thesis for
Dr
Deshpande
But seriously Dr Deshpande
has opened my eyes to lifes many con-
tradictions He has taught me to question
conventional thinking and find voice
of my own dont think could forget
himifitried
Everyone should take one 01
his classes Can you tell my thesis isnt
graded yet
Beaver has given me so much
and it will always be part of me
To all those who will be stick-
ing around for few more years pay
close attention to the lessons you learn
here notjust from books but from life
itself They will help you great deal
in
the future
To the Class of 1997 hope
your years here have been as
valuable as
mine even if you havent realized it yet
Its our turn now to go out into the world
and make difference --lets not screw
things up Best of luck always
These people have been cm
cia part of my learning experience and
the lessons that have learned will be
with me forever
My friends have shown me
The Tower
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The Tower accepts any and all subnissions for pubflcation We
rstrve the right to decide whert these submissions Will appear
The staff invites and etcourages alt students and member8 of the
college communfty tojoin The Tower or to submit arti1e
Any comments or suggestions can be made either by sending
them to The Tower do the Editor-in-Chief or by calling 572-2171 or
send them by e-mail to TOWERJBKAVEJtEDU
Please include your name andphone number with all submissions
The Tower Features
Division St to launch national
radio campaign
Few performers can tnily be
called trendsetters Fewer still can sus
tain high-visibility presence
in the pop-
culture scene Division St has done this
and more setting themselves apart
from the alternative sound of the
nineties using keyboards bass guitars
and drums this original group was nomi
nated for Outstanding New Rock Band
in Boston
Starting the group five years
ago while college undergrads Division
St quicidy became hit with the local
college scene as well as an inspiration
for other bands looking to succeed
Division St Standing on Ceremony has
received some of the highest rating from
music critics as well as International
superstar Elton John Its nice to hear
good music for change an album
essential to anyone looking to get away
from the alternative sound They ate
nationally credited as the opening band
for such greats as Bruce Homsby Letters
to Cleo and Jewel and have been nation
ally photographed with Elton John and
Cher
The songs from their debut
release Standing on Ceremony includ
ing Live For You Maybe Next Year Rage
and so many others helped them capti
vate the Boston music scene as well as
the clubs and colleges around the Eastern
United States for the past year and half
With the success of Standing on
Ceremony the band in releasing their
second album Harbour in the static on
Plaid Cat Records Recorded and pro
duced in Boston by Zouz the album
reflects the bands growth and road expe
rience giving their new record the high
energy pop sound not heard on their pre
vious effort
In order to get the album they
were after Division St bought in the tal
ents of mix engineer Carl Beatty Aretha
Franldin B-52s Frank Zappa and
mastering engineer Greg Calbi U2
REM Peter Gabriel Blues Traveller
In order to help support the
release of Harbour in the Static Division
St will be launching national radio and
distribution campaign and will broaden
the scope of their previous tour and con





$400 off from GM










Reod r1y good hooks
Seen ny good movies
Hecrd oriy new tunes
Tell us about them
Write review for the Thwcr
...and opening space for fuII-t1mer part-timers
and temporaries
at our Hortham and Fort Washington PA facilities
The Prudential insurance Company of America is one of the largest
diversified financial services institutions in the
world and based on total
assets the largest insurance company in North
America Prudential has
positions
available in Finance Administration Information Systems
Healthcare Underwriting and Customer Service
if you would like to be considered
for any of these positions
call 215
956-3970 or send scannable cleanjclear no graphics
and preferably
unfolded resume with salary requirements to
Prudenrial Regional
Employment Center 102 Rock Road Horsham PA 19044 Indicate
job Code PPPOI4SACM




Sad Loney IrHtobte Confused
Overwhelmed Unsure of youref




take control of your life
Call 572-4091
to set up CONFIDENTIAL appointment
EVERYBODY NEEDS
SOMEBODY TO TALK TO
We are no equal opportunit /affirmatis action ernplo%er
turd arc committed to diertit out workforee














rewarding summer at Camp
Sussex which is located in the beau
tiful mountains of northern New
Jersey and is about one hour from
New York City We need MIF
counselors Head
pioneerrng social worker LPNIRN/






Student Nurse Jewish Culturat
program Salanes are attractive1
Please Call for more information or write to Camp Sussex 33 Blatherwick Dr
Berlin NJ 08009 Phone 609 73-9265 or 7182614700
Apply now for classes
starting May 12
Call 215 751-8010
10 Features The Tower
Capricorn
Dec 22Jan 19
Get in gear for that
new job Mat you earn
now will have great impact
on your future Use your




The message that you will
receive may not be exactly






Take time to appreciate
nature Use your sound
judgements to provide
others with advice







Your ife will become filled
with more activity The
desire within will help you
accomplish many tasks






is at its best
The time for happiness




Look to those around you for
help Appricate the
innocence Within the children
and find It in yourself
Moving at steady pace
wtfl get you to your
destination at the right time
Sagittarius
Nov 22-Dec 21
You have firm grasp on
the things that are going
on in your life State you
claim and receive the results
that you desire Remember




working hard to acheve
your goals will direct you
toward success
Your money problem




new hope is evident
after recent events
Be on the lookout
for blast from the past
Your courage will be
your strong point
July 23-Aug 22
The short journey or move
may be JJSI whatyu are
looking for However dont
be hasty with your decisions
Tell the im.portantpeople in
your life just how much
they mean to yoti
Oct 24-Nov 21
In order to receive trust
from others you must
be trustworthy Learn
from your mistakes
and move on If plan
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25 Na .tourttaIn HIgh
Enough
2$ Put to the last
30 Hold off
31 Actor Elwsa
32 Mrs Dotes nIckname
35 Ear-splittIng yell
37 NegatIve vote
38 ZIon National Park site
Pianist P.1st
40 True Ues star





47 Former Notte Dame
coach
45 Sousa partner
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CHILD CARE
and yr old in Ft Wash Four
afternoons Must have own car
Nonsmoker Refs and exp neces
saiy Call days 8365936 evenings
6462846
HELP WANTEDEA EXTRA INCOME
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards For information send self-
addressed stanped envelope to Inc
P.O Box 0887 Miami FL 33164
HELP WANTED
Men/Women am $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic compo
nents at home Experience nnnecessaiy
will train Immediate openings your
local area
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
FREE EMAIL
Freemark Mail offers free software to
students and parents so they can keep in




Cupids Corner will help you fmd that
special someone by posting FREE ads
with photograph Serves all sexual
orientations in the entire countfy Visit
http//www.egregore.com
If you are interested in tips training
pmgram call Brian Watkins at 572-
4044 Certification given is good for stu
dents withjobs as waitets and waitresses
bouncers bartenders
Do you ever feel like you have to handle
all your problems yourself Are you car-
iying other peoples burdens because you
cant say NO Are you preoccupied
comparing yourself with others Is any-
thing you do getting in your way
TIME-OUT GET TOGETHER--a
weekly conversation group which will
recharge your emotional battezy Eveiy
Wednesday fmm 230-330 PM in the
Heinz Conference Room
To participate in this group you must be
willing to respect confidentiality
Jf you have any questions call Fran
Pollock at 572-4020 ________
Camp Staff Recniitinent Fairs--often
scheduled right on campus Here you
actually meet the camp professionals who
are seeking college students and you get
great idea ofwhats out there Gieck with
your college placement office or check
ACAs listing of job fairs throughout the
United States www.aca-campus.org
NEED SUMMER JOB
Glacier Park is looking for college stu
dents from across the countiy to fill
more than 900 summer jobs in all seg
ments of hotel and hospitality areas Jobs
include large variety of hotel positions
such ast front desk room attendants
cooks waiters waitresses and bus dri
vers Guest entertainment positions are
also available Employees needed fmm
mid May to early October For more
information call 602 207-2620 or
write Glacier Paæc Inc 1850 North
Central Phoenex AZ 85077-2620
Students in recovery who have stopped
using substances--attention If you are
interested in participating in focus
group discussion led by Dr Jonathan
Church in hour session call Fran
Pollock at 572-4020 or Jon Church at
572-4017
Jjoflyfly protected
Where you can find
great summer jobs
Internet www.greatssunnnerjobscom
This is website full of helpful informa
tion and caxnpjobs brought to you through
partnership of the American ramping







you want to place cas
sified ad in The Tower mail









od friendship Find 1id
Sei your tooks Fend
that speciai someone
Just serd twen words
or tess and weH pubish
tee
The Discount Train has arrived at
DEPOT 8861 71











Other A4eAU Itens include Foot Long Ste ak Itaka Piagen tngE
Burgers Chicken Hoagies Grinders Strotthelis Fries
__
IEsoNAL PAN PIZZA PI WINES SiDE OKDfKI
WNt Os Tapphig I$f$S PIiiftft uu Is
CRISPY






t4s Oy Crtpy Ckks try99
DepoI nc 8861717
Pizz Depot nc 8861717 Depot Inc B61717
Pizza Depot tnc 861717
_L
Coupon nd for each pizJ Tax not indud Mm order 495 for free delive
